
Magical 
MOMENTS

Planning Support For
Your Special Day!  

 



It's one of the most special occasions of your lives. 
 A time where you will want to be present in each and every

moment, a time where you can assured that all is proceeding as
it should, under the watchful eye of our planning team.

 
 

 For many brides and grooms, wedding planning is the first 
 time being faced with organizing a multi layered event.  You
want the day to be rich in intimate meaning to each other and

to your guests.  But, often, what to do, how to do it creates a
feeling of complete overwhelm!  

 
This is where we connect.

We emphasize with the complexity of your lives.  Our program
is designed to support you at every step of the way.  We truly
understand how busy couples desire the level of service that
reflects the depth of their commitment to each other on this

special day.  
 

With our trusted services you can take a step back  to relax as
we begin creating magical moments that will be remembered for

many anniversaries to come.  

 
TO YOUR WEDDING! 

Welcome 



 
 

 In your Magical Moment Wedding , our team of bridal concierges orchestrate your celebration with your vision in mind. 
We'll start with an in person meeting where we'll get to learn more about your love story and how you wish to present the union of your love to 

friends  and family on your special day.
 

Magical Moments is created for the couples whom wish to have a role in their wedding planning. We'll connect you to trusted vendors and wedding
artisans that will together create your personal wedding team.  From there, our planning experts will take the reins and provide the framework for your

approval.  Within Magical Moments, we will organize all of your logistics.   This includes: detailed event design,  floorplans, seating chart and event
schedules. Our planning experts will take the reins and provide the framework for your approval.  

 
As the seasons change and your date grows closer, we'll re-connect and confirm the details of your choices.  As your trusted support team, we'll confirm 

with your contracted vendors their terms of agreement to ensure all is in good order.  On event date, lean on us in person to guide you through the waves
of emotions that all lead to a successful event.  With our team at your side, take the time to relax knowing that your day is being guided with expert care. 
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These Services In Magical Moments!
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Social Occasions
 
 

 
BEFORE

YOUR WEDDING! 

Friends and families will always
wish to create special occasions for their

cherished loved ones.
 

These milestones are once in a lifetime. 
 

 Join in the merriment while we do the
heavy lifting of planning your special day.



Meet Your Wedding Expert 

Renee Foote, Principal Planner

Lovebirds! I am so excited to learn more about your love story!
My expertise in planning your wedding comes from my over 20
years of working in hotels and catering operations.

I am an experienced, WPIC certified, lead wedding planner,
who truly loves bringing wedding visions to life. I lead a team
of expert wedding planners who are at your side for the big
day!

Wedding celebrations are definitely a passion for all of us on
the planning side of Embrace Weddings.  You can entrust us to
make sure all of your details from ceremony to last dance are
well taken care of! 

At your service,
Renee Foote & The Embrace Weddings Planning Team



The Results

"I can’t say enough about Renee and her team at Embrace Weddings! We
had a blast, our wedding was above and beyond anything we had

dreamed. The team was so professional and paid attention to all the
minor details we threw at them"

"Renee and her team were absolutely incredible! Right from the
planning, Renee was so pleasant, listened to my ideas and

incorporated them, and then added her ideas which were amazing. Her
staff were all so professional and so pleasant to all the guests"

 
"We hired Renee of Embrace Weddings for our unique, cocktail wedding in an
aircraft hangar. Renee and her team are absolutely wonderful! From the very
beginning we knew that Renee was special; spending time with us in order to

prepare a completely personalized proposal like no other coordinator had.
Over the next few months Renee was hard at work bringing our vision to

reality; saving us time and energy while she worked with vendors to deliver
our dream day. Renee's years of experience is an added bonus for any couple
trying to navigate the challenges of wedding planning. Whatever we needed,

she was there whether it was a special item or sound advice."

"We had postponed our wedding due to covid in 2020 and when 2021 came
around it looked like indoor receptions were not going to happen. After
finding Embrace Weddings on wedding wire everything was falling into
place. She helped us organize our new tented venue and was always a

phone call or email away even at 2 am"



The Magical Moments Value 
 
 
 

In person meetings for inital discovery about your wedding 

In person venue site visit with advice and tips on implementing
your vision
Vendor recommendations with input on best options for your
celebration
Recommendations for event design based on your vision
Translation of your event into a floorplan
Seating Chart Design (printing service can be arranged)
Unlimited email/text support

In person, lead planner and assistant on site
Ceremony Flow Planning
Rehearsal of Ceremony
In person check in on morning of event 
Set-up of any decor items- escort cards, welcome table, guest
favors etc.
Management of flowers (bouquets, moving arrangements etc as
required)
Care of Bride & Groom/ Bridal Party - snacks, beverages to
ensure all of the wedding party is not overwhelmed
Day of Event In person event management of all vendors 
Prompting of bridal party/family during speeches
Packing any props or items to be taken back after celebration

     where we learn more about  your dreams & desires.

Wedding Day Logistics

Magical Moments Planning Service  

$4500.00

Our Planning Service Includes:

Magical Moments Planning 
~With ~

Catering Services 
$3500.00



We Take Expert Care of Your Affair.

www.embraceweddings.ca
 

@embrace_weddings
 

renee@embraceweddings.ca
 
 

647.446.6048


